MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN INSURANCE

Drive Easy
Drive Elite
Drive Elite Plus

Mechanical Breakdown Insurance
Your business is built upon the service you offer to your customers and so is ours.

To ensure customer confidence in the vehicles you sell, you need to be providing the very best
possible mechanical and electrical breakdown insurance backed up by an experienced claims
management team. So when the unexpected breakdown does happen, the problem is solved
quickly and efficiently and with no detriment to your reputation. Plus, your happy customers will
willingly recommend you to their friends, family and colleagues.
Our mechanical breakdown insurance was built from the ground up working from the perspective
of a car driver, not an insurer. The breadth of the products and owner responsibilities are clear,
explaining the range of cover on offer and arguably most importantly so is the claim process.
www.autoprotect.co.uk

Easy. Rapid. iClaim
iClaim is the quickest, simplest way to submit your customer's claim and there is no need to call us.
User-friendly and straightforward.

Generate your invoice automatically.

No need to call us.

Approved claims paid by BACS.

Response delivered within 60 minutes

Register a claim even if our offices are closed.

(during our standard office hours).

Easy and fast for you and perfectly designed to help your relationship with your customer as well.

For more information on the system and how it works visit: www.claimingiseasy.co.uk

Significant benefits
Day one protection.

European cover.

Includes parts, labour and VAT.

Vehicle replacement.

National repair network.

Recovery contribution.

Three to 36 month options available.

Accommodation contribution.

Fast payment of valid claims.

Unlimited claims.

Straightforward claims process.

Unlimited mileage.

Some of the parts included

Product comparison

Drive Easy (any age or mileage)

Contribution to
vehicle recovery

Upgrade available (for an additional fee)

Multimedia
systems

Catalytic
converters

Diesel particulate
filters

Turbo failure
due to wear and tear
(up to 10 years / 100,000 miles)

Drive Elite (10 years / 100,000 miles)
Upgrade available
(for an additional fee)

Contribution to
vehicle recovery

Turbo failure
due to wear and tear
(up to 6 years / 60,000 miles)
Catalytic
converters

Diesel particulate
filters

Drive Elite Plus (8 years / 80,000 miles)

Contribution to
vehicle recovery

Catalytic
converters

Diesel particulate
filters

Turbo failure due to
wear and tear

Drive Elite Plus vehicle bandings
Category A
Standard vehicles up to 2200cc
Category B
Standard vehicles over 2200cc
Category C
All Prestige vehicles under 2500cc i.e. BMW, Mercedes, Audi, Alfa Romeo, Jaguar, Saab, Chrysler, Volvo, Subaru, Infiniti, Jeep and Lexus
Category D

All Prestige vehicles over 2500cc i.e. BMW, Mercedes, Audi, Alfa Romeo, Jaguar (non F-Type), Saab, Chrysler, Lexus, Porsche Macan, Porsche Boxter, Porsche Cayman,
Volvo, Subaru, Infiniti, Jeep and Lexus
Category E
Mercedes AMG, Land Rover, Range Rover, Lotus, F-Type Jaguar, Audi R8, Audi RS models, all BMW “M” series, all Porsches not in Category D.
EXCLUDED VEHICLES

Bentley, Maserati, Ferrari, Aston Martin, Lamborghini, Dodge, Rolls Royce, Bristol; Bugatti; Caterham; Daimler; De Tomaso; Ford Cosworth; Fleetwood; Lancia Delta
Integrale / 8.32 Models; LCC Rocket; Marcos; McLaren; Nissan 200, 280, 300, 300ZX and Skyline GTR; Noble; Venturi; Westfield, Any Japanese or other vehicle classified as
"Grey Import", American or Canadian vehicles, any low volume production vehicle (less than 1,000 per annum). Vehicles over 8 years of age or 80,000 miles.

